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Meetings
Club meetings are (generally) held on the third Tuesday of each month at The Riverside Rowing Club, Bridge Road,
Adelaide, SA 5000 commencing at 7.30 pm. Details ofmeetings are published regularly in The Advertiser in the
Motoring Club notes each Thursday.

Website Email
www.rangeroverclubsa.com.au rangeroverclubofsa@gmail.com

Correspondence – General Correspondence - Magazine
The Secretary The Editor
Range Rover Club ofAustralia Same postal address as The Secretary
South Australia Branch Inc or email the Editor at:
PO Box 381 repooc2@optusnet.com.au
MARDEN SA 5070 Subs. $80 per year

Magazine deadline Magazine hard copy $20 per year
All material for publication consideration must be submitted no later than the Friday following the first Tuesday of
the month.

Advertising
Advertising material should be mailed or emailed to the Editor, with negotiated payment, no later than the magazine
deadline shown above. Payment rates for advertising can be obtained from the Treasurer.

Disclaimer
While every care is taken in the production of this magazine, all views expressed are not necessarily those of the
Range Rover Club ofAustralia, South Australia Branch Inc.

Range Rover Club ofAust (S.A. Branch) Inc. BSB 105-900 A/c No. 954415740

Committee

President

Gerry Schmied 08 8189 1040
Vice President

Geoff Playford 0412019327
Secretary

Tim Lawton 0428895482
Treasurer

Jo Wall 0417823458
Editor

Garry Cooper 0434952536
Committee Members

Ron Westren 08 8297 3295 (H)
Peter Allmand 0423 366 229 (H)
Michael Bull 08 8387 2576 (H)
Geoff Playford 0412019327
Anne Schmied 08 8189 1040
Distinguished Service

Chris Davies John Harrison
Pamela Harrison Bruce Lynch(dec'd)
Cheryl Metcalf Tony Metcalf
Jenny Niven Richard Miller
Mike Paget Bryan Reynolds
Peter Robinson Derek Rutter
Trevor Wareing Ken Burdon
Web organiser

Louise Briggs 0438 615 533
Supper and Raffles

John Fisher 08 8362 7776 (H)
Social Sub Committee
Anne Schmied 08 8189 1040
Gerry Schmied 08 8189 1040

Welcome Officer
Anne Schmied 08 8189 1040

Co-opted positions
Auditor

Tony Metcalf 08 8262 4384(H)
Minutes Secretary

Elaine Davies 0408 080 075
Public Officer

Dave O'Donnell 0412601571
SAAFWDC Delegates

Dave O'Donnell 0412601571
Gerry Schmied 08 8189 1040
Technical Advisors

Tony Metcalf 08 8262 4384 (H)
Garry Cooper 0434952536
Ron Westren 08 8297 3295 (H)
EquipmentOfficer

Michael Bull 0429022494

Trip Co-ordination Sub-committee

Tony Metcalf 08 8262 4384(H)
Ron Westren 08 8297 3295 (H)
Geoff Playford 0412019327

Michael Bull 08 8387 2576 (H)
Peter Allmand 0423 366 229 (H)
ANFWDC insurance

AON 08 8301 1111 (B)
Driver Training

David Harwood 08 8346 7741 (H)
National Club/LRA Liason

nationallraclubsliaison@gmail.com
Librarian

John Harrison 08 8556 2028 (H)
Club Clothing

Tim Lawton 0428895482
Club Satellite Phone 0438929056

www.rangeroverclubsa.com
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President's Report

Regretfully our speaker from Halls once again
cancelled at the last minute so this resulted in
having more time to review the report received
from 4WDSA re the future of the DTU. As our
delegate that attended the previous meeting was
away the report received noted that the delegates
voted to accept the recommendations contained in
the DTU report. Subsequent to this I received an
email dated 22 August which stated in part that a
vote would be taken on the 19th September
whether or not to accept the report
recommendations. Therefore it appears that the
issue is not yet decided. We as a club have decided
in the last meeting that we would support the
recommendations of the DTU report and moving
forward will need establish what we as a club need
in the way of training and how we would use the
“Club Support Unit”. In that regard some
suggestions were received namely
• That the current handbooks be used as a guide

to developing a club specific training guide and
abbreviated prompts on how to handle situations
and terrains
• That we as a club determine our training needs
• That we review our vehicles and tailor any

proposed training to those vehicles
• That we seek to have vehicle maintenance

visits to our sponsors.
These suggestion will be discussed by your
steering committee and they will also welcome any
other suggestions that you may have for moving
forward with our training.
Following our NT trip and noting that our trip
computers are not to be relied upon I undertook to
track my fuel usage for the trip noting that the 3.0L
six was towing a 5.79m off road van. My trip
computer recorded that the total distance covered
was 7430km at an average of 15.9 l/1 00km fuel
usage. My expenditure records noted that the total
distance was 7426km and the average usage was
18.64 l/1 00km. The best economy was of course in
Darwin itselfwheras the worst was experienced in
the trip from Kulgera to Coober Pedy on the way
home @ 23.47 l/1 00km. One of our group told me
that fuel usage was going to be less from Alice to
home at it was supposed to be downhill but this
didn’t factor in headwinds etc. The average cost for
fuel for the trip was calculated @ $1 .70/L with the
most expensive fuel purchased at Kulgera at
$1 .999/L.
Don’t forget that we are running 2 trips for the
October long weekend - Redarc October Fest

(details from Geoff Playford) and Quorn (details
from Gerhard Schmied). Trip folders are available
at our general meeting. Also please contact Ron
Westren if you can volunteer at the 4WD
Adventure show from the 25th to the 27th October
2019
With Michael Bull away for the month of
September please direct any request for equipment
to myself in the interim. Please note additional
travel times will be required so requests need to be
submitted in a timely manner. The Sat phone,
defibrillator and first aid kit along with a tear drop
banner have all been allocated to the Redarc
October fest trip and will be available for
collection at our September General meeting.
“We travel not to escape life but for life not to
escape us”
Gerhard Schmied

Editor's Note
There are the final trip reports for the NT
adventure in this month's issue.
I was talking to someone in the Land Rover after
market area and they said that Tata is trying to
unload the JLR organisation. There have been
various articles on drop in sales, especially China,
cutting the workforce and some specialised
Discovery and Range Rover models.
The Jaguar I-PACE was named Car of the Year
-2019 so they are doing some things right.
According to a more conservative forecast,
vehicle sales worldwide will decline by more than
4 million new cars in 2019. Globally this is twice
as big a decline as in the midst of the global
financial crisis. It will be interesting to see the
outcome.
I mentioned last month about losing the RH side
extension mirror and getting a replacement in
Katherine that wasn't ideal. I decided to get the
same replacement as the original which was the
Milenco brand. This product is very adjustable and
also aerodynamic so that it is not affected by
passing semis. The RRP is $160, one of the local
shops had it for $125 plus postage but I got it for
$107 online with free postage. Online is changing
the way we shop.

Garry Cooper

This magazine is produced using the Open Source
Desktop Publisher Scribus and the Open Source
Linux Operating System Fedora 29
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Agenda
1 .Welcome
2.Apologies
3.Minutes of previous meeting
4.Business arising from minutes
5.Correspondence
6.Treasurer's Report
7.SAAFWDC Report
8.Magazine Editor's Report
9.Club Calendar
10.Trip Reports
11 .Other business
12.Supper
1 3.Activity; Speaker - Ralph Abbott on cactus eradication.

Club Calendar

The following meetings/events have been arranged by your Club's Committee for your benefit. Please
participate and make full use of your Range Rover Discovery Club membership.
September 2019

Tuesday 17th General Meeting Riverside Rowing Club. Guest Speaker: Ralph Abbott
730pm On cactus eradication.

October 2019

Friday 4th- REDARC Octoberfest@ Merna Mora Station
Monday 7th Oct www.mountloftyrangers.com.au for more information and registration

Friday 4th- Arden Hills Station trip – Flinders – TBA-
Monday 7th Geoff Playford: 0412 019327

Tuesday 15th General Meeting Riverside Rowing Club. Site Visit. NB; Early start
630pm Sovereign Motors 80 King William St, Kent Town

Friday 25th 4WD and Adventure show, Wayville showgrounds

Sunday 27th Contact Ron Westren for details – 08 82973295 Volunteers required for stand

November 2019

Saturday 9th – ‘Gippsland Gadabout’ – See trip Folder for details
Sunday 24th or Peter Allmand – 0423 366 229

Tuesday 19th General Meeting Riverside Rowing Club. Social Evening
730pm

December 2019

Tuesday 17th Christmas Dinner - TBA
730pm
Club members wishing to participate in any or all of the above trips are advised to contact the nominated
trip leader and place their name in the appropriate trip folder.
Club members wishing to do other trips should contact the trips committee convenor, Geoff Playford, and
be prepared to assist in organising the trip.

Denotes a non RRDC organised trip or event

mountloftyrangers.com.au
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RANGE ROVER DISCOVERY CLUB OF SOUTHAUSTRALIA

GENERALMeeting Minutes Date: 20/08/19
Day: Tuesday.
Location:

Riverside Rowing Club
Bridge Road
ADELAIDE SA 5000
Meeting Commenced: 7.40pm
Attendance: As per attendance book
Apologies: As per attendance book
Guest/s: Nil
Welcome to members and brief overview of evening’s schedule
Minutes of Previous Meeting: -

As per June magazine for May General meeting. Considered as a true and accurate record (June meeting
site visit, July meeting cancelled therefore no minutes for those months)
Business Arising from Previous Minutes: -

Any business from the previous minutes is covered under the various headings in these minutes.
Correspondence: -

Presented by: Tim Lawton.
• Various magazines were received from other clubs – these have been distributed as appropriate prior to

going to the library.
• ‘Nature Matters’ , newsletter from the ‘Nature Foundation’
• Notifications from 4WDSA – DTU report and recommendations for moving ahead in the future.

To be discussed
• REDARC newsletter – Winter 2019 edition

Moved: Tim Lawton
Accepted by all as a true and accurate record
Treasurer's Report:-

Presented by: Gerhard Schmied in Jo Wall’s absence.
• A comprehensive overview can be obtained from Jo
• Gerry briefly read out the March statement. As at the 30th of June, the club balance is $3667.25. Some

of the outgoings were: Printing, Anlaby Station payment (Previous social outing) storage unit fees and
satellite ph. costs to name a few. A brief overview only and Jo will provide a proper report at our next
meeting in September.
4WDSAMatters:-

NIL
Magazine Editor:-

• Plenty of reports to come on the recent NT trip. Ron Westren also indicates that he has plenty to
contribute for future editions. Gary has some to go on with for the next couple ofmonths
• Garry encourages members to provide member profiles

Club Calendar Matters:-

• A comprehensive overview can be obtained from the magazine
• October Long Weekend coming up with two options. 1 ) Octoberfest, ran by the Mount Lofty Rangers

4X4 club, registrations close 30th Aug. http://mountloftyrangers.com.au/octoberfest/ 2) RRC trip to
Quorn. Several activities being planned including a trip on the Pichi Richi, Gerry investigating. X3 night
minimum stay at the caravan park. Trip folders open for both trips
• 4WD and adventure show, Fri 25th – Sun 27th October. Ron and Michael arranging set up for our

booth which is again undercover. Now looking for 12 volunteers to cover X2 shifts per day over the
weekend. The shifts are 9am-1pm and 1pm-5pm, See roster.
• ‘Gippsland Gadabout’ Peter Allmand. So far 7 vans and 11 people participating. Plan to spend 3 days

each at Foster, Phillip Island and Wilsons Promotry, detailed spread sheet of itinerary to be sent to
participants
• Our November meeting which is historically a forward planning and reflection evening, this year we

will have more of a social night with the bar open and some nibbles
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• Our Christmas dinner will again be at the Grange GolfClub. With thanks to Geoff for arranging
Trip Matters: -

• We have had our NT RRC trip which went well and enjoyed by all participants. Gerry, Tim and Garry
all gave a brief ‘story’ of their time. See upcoming trip reports for details. NB: Rose says that Johnsons
Baby oil helps to keep sand fly’s/midges away as they drown in it
• Ron gave a report on his experience also travelling NT and around with John Harland, including

mechanical issues ++ track closures, beaut campsites, dealings with the RAA and the meeting up and
travelling with another couple in an ex-army perente. Ron left on the 20th May and was away 9 weeks.
Looking forward to trip reports to get it all in detail
Other Business:-

• DTU: At this last 4WDSA delegates meeting, it was voted to wind up the DTU training organisation
due to various issues. The report is available to be viewed from 4WDSA. What does this mean for us as a
club? Tony and David will no longer be authorised to sign off training logbooks. There will no longer be
practical or theory training exercises though Andrew Kerr outlines that they will still be running HEMA
map reading courses. John asked if there is anything in our constitution that needs to be changed. Gerry to
look into. Andrew asked what the DTU’s responsibility was. Gerry responded that they were responsible
for ensuring that affiliated members were competent in their off road driving skills and is able to
responsibly use public areas. Gerry noted that in his opinion the organisation was underutilised. Danny
asked what the main issue was. Encouraged to read the report but one of the main issues was rising
insurance accreditation costs. Andrew reminded members that there are other publications other than the
DTU training guides that can be utilised. Ron suggested that we could put together a quick reference
‘cheat sheet’ on 4X4ing which could be available to our members. Gerry suggested that we could in the
future run a session on ‘vehicle familiarisation’ Ron agreed with this and suggested perhaps at our
upcoming site visit at sovereign we could get some ideas. Peter will discuss this with them when
confirming our October meeting. John suggested that we should make more time in our calendar for
training. Clubs will now have to book training areas independently ofDTU.
• John suggested inviting Sovereign to our Christmas breakup dinner
• Michael will be overseas for the next month so for any equipment enquiries, contact Gerry.

Next Meeting: - Guest Speaker – Ralph Abbot Cactus eradication
Date: 17/09/19. Day: Tuesday
Location:

Riverside Rowing Club
Bridge Road
ADELAIDE SA 5000
To Commence: 7.30pm.
Advance Apologies: Garry and Robyn Cooper, Michael Bull
Meeting Closed: 9.21pm.

THEY HAVE ARRIVED!

RRDC Stubby Holders
only $7.00ea

available from Tim Lawton
at our monthly General Meeting
(Beverages not included - Ed.)
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www.solitaire.com.au/landrover
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Northern Territory Trip - continued
Monday July 29th July

Burrungkuy – Nourlangie Rock

Todays activity was a trip to the Burrungkuy rock art to take part in a ranger guided two hour tour of rock
art sites.
The group left the Cooinda caravan park at 8am led
by Gerhard and Anne for the 35minute drive to the
parking area of the site to meet up with the ranger at
9am for the guided tour. We met with Adrian and his
offsider Oscar and commenced the walk to the first
of three lecture sites. Each of the lecture sites was a
significant rock art site and Adrian gave a 20 min
talk at each of them.
There was lots of native vegetation and bush food
information in particular the native plums and the

uses of the pandanus trees. Adrian also talked about kinship and the
relationships of the indigenous culture and finished with some
mythology. A very informative two hours.
At the conclusion of the tour the group went to the Nourlangie lagoon
for lunch and then back to camp.

Gerhard and Anne
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Wednesday 31st

On Wednesday we were settled in Darwin for our second day, so offwe all trooped to the Darwin Military
Museum (DMM) at East Point, on that small finger of land protecting Fannie Bay, and learnt what
happened on February 19th, 1 942.
In a dramatic video and a series of static displays,
the DMM brought home the reality of that terrible
day when at 10:00am, a horde of Japanese Zero
fighters unilaterally launched war on the relatively
unsupported town ofDarwin, coming back again

later that day, and then many more times over the
next 20 months.
The Darwin War Museum is set amongst concrete
gun emplacements and other fortifications in an area

that was one of the most heavily fortified parts of
Australia during the war. Australia was essentially
unprepared for the events of Feb 19th, though Japan
had launched a similar attack on Pearl Harbour 3
months before.
It was a sobering morning, with past present and
future ramifications. But how much can you prepare,
and why in this 21 st century should you need to
consider that countries with imperialist designs
might want to invade again. I certainly felt
overwhelmed.

Just to cap it off, some of us also went to see
the Boeing B52 Stratofortress (Darwin’s
Pride) at the Darwin Aviation Museum (what
a mother - 57m across the wings with wheels
on the wingtips to allow for rugged
landings.) Others went to see the massive
WW2 Oil storage tanks built secretly
underground after 7 of the above ground oil
storage tanks were destroyed by Japanese
war planes.
And Garry & Robyn enjoyed a much less
challenging day, revisiting a seaside setting
where the fish could nibble their toes, at a
price many times that when they last visited

earlier this century.

John Oswald
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Thursday 1st August

We went to Darwin where I caught up with my IBM workmate for a coffee in the Mall and Robyn went
shopping. I said to him that the growth ofDarwin with new buildings in the CBD, new roads and traffic
lights everywhere, that Darwin population must have doubled but he said that the population is dwindling.
It was nice to catch up. Next it was out to the QANTAS hangar at Parap. I was having a chat to one of the

older volunteers and he talked about his Nash
Rambler sedan that he was bringing back to
original condition. He said he was leaving Darwin
after many years there and heading home which
was Port Lincoln. I said that is where I bought my
D4 and he knew Neville and Peter ofLincoln
Land Rover as he went to school with Neville. A
small world.
Next was a visit to the Chinese Museum and
Temple in Woods St which had much detailed
information about the history of the Chinese and
their descendants in Darwin. They have a long
history in Darwin and were part of every
enterprise in the city as well as enlisting in the
forces during WW2.

We then went to the Aviation Museum and then to
the Palmerston Shopping Centre Food Court for lunch. The Palmerston Shopping Centre is a very large
modern centre not like the one that I remember it being. Mindle Beach Markets were next and we arrived

at about 4.30pm
and it was
already packed
and hard to get
parking. The
sounds and
aromas were
enticing and we
had some snacks
and went onto
the beach to
enjoy the sunset
which is a must
when in Darwin.

Garry and Robyn
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Sunday 4th August 2019

After convening at 09.00 sharp, we drove in a convoy of four vehicles to start exploring the Litchfield
National Park. Not far down the road we came across a tour bus that had pulled over with a group of
foreign tourists madly photographing a large termite mound so we thought that might be something to
look at, so we pulled in to cramp their style! Of course, nobody would get out of the way for a photo

opportunity, so we continued
on where not far down the
road we came across the
informative site of the
‘Magnetic Termite’ mounds.
We spent some time walking
amongst the mounds and
learning the difference
between all the different kinds
of termites. The magnetic
termites actually build their
mounds over time to face
North – South in order to
protect themselves and their

food stores from the harsh elements
out here.
After a quick look and photo
opportunity we continued to the Lost
City. We wound ourselves along this
one vehicle wide, mildly corrugated
track for approx. 1 0km making room
for oncoming vehicles at times to
come across a beaut rock formation
which appears to the naked eye to look
like ancient building ruins. We
meandered our way through the rocks
on the walking trail imagining what

kind of building each formation
‘kinda’ looks like! A quick
morning tea and offwe went
again.

Now we were heading for
Surprise Creek falls, this time it
was a further 20kms down a
much worse corrugated track
including bull dust holes and
creek crossings which added
some flavor in our day. Of
course, the X3 Landies and X1
jap fourbie all took it within their
stride. On reaching the

destination the place was packed! We didn’t realise that it was a long weekend here in the Territory
(picnic day) and why not! It did make it difficult for us to find a parking space though, so we settled for
taking up some space in the campground momentarily! Due to the large number of people and the
clamber over the rocks to get into the swimming area most decided not to swim and enjoyed a long lunch
instead though Suman and I could not resist a quick dip to wash the dust off. By now the day was starting
to get late but we still wanted to see one more site and that was Tjaynera Falls AKA: ‘Sandy Creek’’ . So,
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back down this rugged corrugated track, across a couple creek crossings,
evading the oncoming speedsters and the bull dust, we arrived. It was a much
quieter place, I guess due to the lateness of the day at this stage but after a 1 .7km
reasonably intense walk we arrived, dipped ourselves in to (again) wash the dust
off then high tail it home. Some left and arrived before others but sundowners
had to be omitted this day. But there’s always others to make up for it! See you
on the tracks.
Tim and Suman

Monday 5th August

We visited Tabletop Swamp, a lovely setting with lots of paperbark trees and
frequent bird calls. There were 2 herons feeding in the middle of the reed filled

swamp. A very peaceful area.

Next stop was Wangi Falls where
we all had morning tea at the cafe. The swimming area in front of the falls was closed as the previous day
someone had been bitten by a fresh water crocodile.
It was then back to camp where everyone enjoyed
the End ofTrip Dinner at the caravan park
restaurant. Garry and Robyn
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CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE

Hats $10 each
Beanies $10 each

Car Window
Badges $3 each

or 2 for $5

Key Rings $11 each

Club Mens & Women's Polo Shirts $30 each
Club Polar Fleece pullover (Unisex) $35 each
To be ordered from the Treasurer with full
payment.
(Sample sizes will be on display at club
meetings) Tim 0428895482

FOR SALE
1997 RANGE ROVER HSE PETROL/GAS

GOOD CONDITION $5900
DEREK RUTTERAT STANSBURY

PHONE 0419801008

John Harrison - Librarian
September 2019

For Sale

Wind up roof top tent.
Fibreglass base and roof.

Sleeps two.
Easy to put up and down.

$1 ,000.00 o.n.o.
Ring Hal 8381 2763

Regards,
Hal.

There many amusing 'adjustments' to the road signs
in the Territory, this one though was on the SA side
on the animal warning signs. - Ed.
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80 UHF RADIO CHANNELS – USER GUIDE

Duplex channels – Don’t use unless you want to access a repeater

1 to 8, 41 to 48 Repeater channels, (Duplex with 31 to 38 & 71 to 78)

General chat channels;

9, 1 2 to 17, 1 9 to 21 , 24 to 28, 30, 39, 49 to 60, 64 to 70, 79 and 80

Specific use channels;

5 - Emergency call. (Duplex with channel 35)
10 - 4WD Drivers - Convoy, Clubs & National Parks
11 and 39 - Call channels (then move to another channel.)
1 8 - Caravans& Campers Convoy Channel
29 - Pacific H’wy (NSW), Dukes H’wy (Qld) Road Channel
40 - Highway channel (Trucks)

Telemetry Channels – Data only. No voice allowed by law

22 and 23, 61 to 63 (reserved)

(The above information was compiled as at September 2011 )
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Range Rover Club Equipment
Michael Bull 8387 2576 or 0429 022 494

Snatch-strap (ARB) Gazebo (Oz Trail) 3M x 3M

First Aid Kit Air Jack TJM (with compressor & exhaust adaptors)

"Tear-drop" Club Banners Fold-out Photo Display Board

Roll-out Photo Displat Blinds Marquee 6M x 3M ($25 hire fee for non club events)

Display Table Club Square Flag Australia Clean Up Day Box (Gloves etc)

High Lift Jack with Base (TJM) Satellite Telephone + 12v & 240v Charges ($50 hire fee for non
club events) Defibrillator and preparation kit ($50 hire fee for non club events: See Equipment
Officer for terms and conditions)

Water Bladder + Hose & Connection (Bush Ranger) 2 x MAXTRAX 4wd recovery device

It is essential that the Equipment Officer is given a minimum of two weeks notice prior to when any
equipment is required by a Club Member and that the Club Member must be prepared to collect and return
the equipment to the storage facility located at Aldinga Beach.
The Club Member is responsible for listing and signing for the equipment utilised, in the inventory book,
both when taken from and returned to the storage facility and to ensure that the equipment in returned
within one week of the trip conclusion.
When the Club Equipment is taken on a trip by a Club Member, it is on the understanding that any damage
to or loss of the equipment is addressed by the Club Member for repair or replacement. Any items used
from the First Aid Kit or used defibrillator pads, must be replaced accordingly.

ADELAIDE

TYREPOWER

ALL BRANDS
OF

TYRES – MAG WHEELS
PUNCTURES

BRAKES/BATTERIES
SHOCKERS

1300 137 133

8354 4580

Troy McCade
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ALDINGA SELF STORAGE

-storage units – 3m x 1.5 m up to 6m x 3m.

- dedicated caravan, camper trailers, boat storage, etc.

- boxes, packaging tapes, padlocks etc.

- 7 days per week access.

- digital security cameras, after hours patrols etc.

10% Discount to Club members on presentation of their current
membership receipt.

- Call 0418 846 782

- website www.aldingaselfstorage.com.au or

- visit us at 209 Aldinga Beach Rd. Aldinga Beach SA.

Office opening hours –Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 9.00am - 5.00pm

Sat mornings 9.00 am till 12 noon.

http://www.aldingaselfstorage.com.au
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www.pcblandrovers.com.au



